
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER II I  

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

Gulfstream Park: 2021-22 Championship Meet 
85th day, Saturday, Apri l  2, 2022 
Post Time: 11:30 A.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record: 
813-259-176-107—32% W, 67% ITM, $1.82 ROI

BEST BET: (#8) Frippet (8th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Grand Ave Girl  (7th race)—15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) DOUBLE TOUGH TIGER: Got some needed time off, drops in class, barn wins at 21% clip off claim; overlay? 
(#2) BUFFALO MAX: Chestnut is improving and gets away from Rocket Joe Copper—needs pace, clean trip to win 
(#9) MYSTERY BANK: Just lost “three lifetime” condition but takes logical step up in class—wide post detrimental 
(#7) FARLEY: Consistently inconsistent but should gets a great trip stalking pace in vanguard—like the rider change 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-9-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) MAI TY ONE ON: Veteran campaigner is spotted to win for $20,000 tag—won last two off of layoffs, is handy 
(#3) RICHY: Outran his 21-1 odds in Grade 3 stakes last time when second behind a next-out winner; drop on point 
(#8) GRAINGER COUNTY: He ascends the class ladder but is riding a two-race win streak; 5-1 on the morning line 
(#4) GHOSTLINER: Pressed fast pace, was beaten less than two lengths in first crack at winners—reunited with Irad 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-8-4 
 

RACE THREE — Orchid Stakes (G3T) 
(#6) BEAUTIFUL LOVER: Has never been out of the exacta going 12F on grass; expect Rosario to stalk pace today 
(#7) FAMILY WAY: Stalked a slow pace, stayed on well in G3 The Very One Stakes off a layoff—will be tighter here 
(#2) HARAJUKU (IRE): She was just a half-length behind Family Way last time but tends to get late in final furlong 
(#3) SCARABEA: Chestnut filly was a half-length behind top choice in G3 La Prevoyante last time; is a likely overlay 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) QUALITY G: Just a nose behind a next-out winner in his career debut—has an experience edge over the field 
(#2) MY ROMEO LIMA: Can continue to move forward in third start of form cycle for Pletcher; blinkers off is noted 
(#3) REFUAH: Draw a line through last race—tossed his head at the start; game second in career debut on Tapeta 
(#7) BRAILLE: One-paced fourth in Aqueduct debut for Shug but is bred to relish a two-turn stretch out—improves 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-3-7 
 

RACE FIVE — Cutler Bay Stakes 
(#5) MAIN EVENT: Just missed annexing a six-figure turf stakes in his first crack at winners; effective tactical speed 
(#8) RED DANGER: Is heading in the right direction off the sidelines for Lynch; two-time stakes winner on the grass 
(#2) SMOKIN’ T: He took advantage of a slow pace in last start but Main Event and Sosua Summer have speed too 
(#1) MANNIX (IRE): Steps up in class but has had troubled trips in his past two starts; will save all the ground today 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-2-1 
 

RACE SIX — Ghostzapper Stakes (G3) 
(#4) FEARLESS: Gets away from Speaker’s Corner and stretches out around two turns—has this crew over a barrel 
(#6) GREATEST HONOUR: Ran like he needed last race in Tampa off layoff; won three of four in Hallandale Beach 
(#7) TWELVE VOLT MAN: Won last start off shelf and has annexed four-of-six on dirt at Gulfstream; value on tote? 
(#1) COMMANDEER: Ignore the G1 stakes experiment, won his last start off sidelines—sharp works whisper ready 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-1 
 
RACE SEVEN — Sand Springs Stakes Presented by Thoroughbred Aftercare All iance 
(#2) GRAND AVE GIRL: Steps up in class but delivered at 11-1 in last start—should get a dream trip stalking pace 
(#4) CRYSTAL CLIFFS (FR): Consistent filly runs well fresh, is multiple Grade 3 stakes-placed on the weeds; player 
(#5) STUNNING PRINCESS: In good form—third behind next-out winner in Tampa G3 in last; bullet work is noted 
(#3) STOLEN HOLIDAY: Lightly raced five-year-old is a perfect two-for-two in two-turn turf races; second off layoff 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-5-3 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#8) FRIPPET: Six-figure Ghostzapper filly was a professional third at 10-1 out of the box; big upside in second start 
(#7) INVITING: Was shuffled back at the start but finished with interest in debut—improves in second start for Shug 
(#2) INVENTING: $390,000 Union Rags filly gets Irad Ortiz for debut but seven-panels is tricky for first-time starters 
(#1) SPIRIT OF POWER: She has a brutal post draw but sports a sharp public work tab for a high-percentage outfit 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-2-1 
 

RACE NINE — Pan American Stakes Presented by Rood & Riddle (G2T) 
(#3) GUFO: Barn effective off long layoffs, is perfect 3-for-3 on turf at Gulfstream, and is Grade 1 winner; lots to like 
(#5) ABAAN: Didn’t have the best of trips in last race and will appreciate the slight stretch out to 12-panels—player 
(#6) TEMPLE: Coming off sharp win in G2 Mac Diarmida Stakes and is very consistent; can’t dismiss with confidence 
(#2) MID DAY IMAGE: Steps up to graded stakes ranks but is in fine fettle—has won four of past six—12-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-2 
 

RACE TEN — Sir Shackleton Stakes Presented by New Holland 
(#9) COLLABORATE: Has license to move forward in third start off a layoff; like the wide post coming out of chute 
(#2) QUICK TEMPO: Is a stakes winner sprinting on the dirt—beat a similar crew in first start off the claim for David 
(#1) FORTIN HILL: Was getting to Quick Tempo late in the game in first start off a long layoff—much tighter today 
(#4) WEYBURN: Likes seven-furlongs on the main track and runs well off layoffs, training forwardly for Walsh; stalks 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-1-4 
 

RACE ELEVEN — Sanibel Island Stakes Presented by US Foods 
(#1) MISCHIEVOUS KISS: Lacked winning kick off a lengthy layoff in last start for Mott—will be much tighter today 
(#8) AMBITIEUSE: Never picked up the bit on “good” turf course at Tampa Bay Downs in last—“firm” going here 
(#2) BEECHNUT TROPHY: Was rolling in the final furlong to annex first start versus winners off a layoff; consistent 
(#9) MY PHILLY TWIRL: Demonstrated marked improvement since getting Lasix in penultimate start—is tractable 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-2-9 
 

RACE TWELVE — Gulfstream Park Oaks (G2) 
(#7) KATHLEEN O.: Undefeated filly has done little wrong to date, two-turn trip is in wheelhouse—she’ll be tighter 
(#5) GODDESS OF FIRE: Game second at 15-1 for TAP in Bayou Grade 2 in last—third start of current form cycle 
(#3) AMANI’S IMAGE: Caught “sloppy”, sealed racetrack in first start off long layoff; bred to love two-turns on dirt 
(#4) RUNNING LEGACY: Chestnut filly has a dirt router’s pedigree—improvement in cards in second start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-3-4 
 

RACE THIRTEEN — Kitten’s Joy Appleton Stakes (G3T) 
(#3) WOLFIE’S DYNAGHOST: Has early speed but is tractable, love the dirt-to-turf play; reunited with Jose Ortitz 
(#5) GRAY’S FABLE: Gray gelding won this race in 2021 under Alvarado off a layoff at 7-1; will be early pace factor 
(#9) ENGLISH BEE: Tends to run his race to pick up a paycheck but has lacked a knockout punch in past four starts 
(#7) PHANTOM CURRENCY: He went to sidelines in fine fettle but hasn’t been seen at races since February 2021 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-9-7 
 

RACE FOURTEEN — Curlin Florida Derby Presented by Hil l  ‘N’ Dale Farms at Xalapa (G1) 
(#3) SIMPLIFICATION: An anticipated quick pace will set up his kick, is handy—has nine-furlongs right in his sights  
(#7) WHITE ABARRIO: Horse for course is a perfect three-for-three on dirt at Gulfstream Park—stalks in vanguard 
(#2) CLASSIC CAUSEWAY: Is riding a two-race win streak in graded stakes—will break running—third off a layoff 
(#6) CHARGE IT: Gets a class test—tries G1 stakes in first crack at winners; won’t make lead, bred to love two-turns 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-2-6 
 
 

 
ALL STAKES LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 10-14/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, April 2, 2022 
$750,000 guaranteed pool / 50-cent play=$72—Post time: 4:09 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 10: (#1) Fortin Hil l  (#2) Quick Tempo (#9) Collaborate—3 
Race 11: (#1) Mischievous Kiss (#8) Ambitieuse—2 
Race 12: (#5) Goddess of Fire (#7) Kathleen O.—2 
Race 13: (#3) Wolfie’s Dynaghost (#5) Gray’s Fable (#7) Phantom Currency (#9) English Bee—4 
Race 14: (#2) Classic Causeway (#3) Simplif ication (#7) White Abarrio—3 
 


